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Now is an exciting time to be a part of Copley Hospital. 
Healthcare reform is challenging; it is messy and at times 
tumultuous, but it is critical work to ensure Copley is 
here to care for our community not only at the present 
time but long into the future. Thanks to your support, we 
offer a unique range and scope of needed programs and 
services. However, we must continue to ensure that this 
21st century community hospital evolves. 

What do we mean when we call Copley a 21st Century 
Community Hospital? It means top medical providers  
attuned to the latest research and techniques who perform  
state of the art diagnostics, treatments and surgeries.

Equally important is the warm, personalized feel of Copley. 

This approach is the reason we continue to be recognized 
nationally as a HealthStrong hospital. We cannot take 
for granted the excellent hospital we have built over the 
years and the service it provides close to home. We have 
a lot to be proud of:

  A Birthing Center that perennially has one of the lowest, 
if not lowest, rate of c-sections.

 A cardiology program working in tandem with  
diagnostic imaging to reduce medical radiation and 
earn accreditation for our Echocardiography Lab –  
one of only 4 hospitals in Vermont to achieve this. 

 An emergency services program known for its  
expertise and its involvement in the training and  
support of the county’s emergency responders.

 An oncology program in collaboration with the  
University of Vermont Medical Center.

 An orthopedics program that is among the region’s 
leaders in expertise in joint replacement and  
consistently named “the best orthopedic practice”  
by readers of Vermont Sports Magazine.

And, most importantly, according to both the Blueprint 
for Health and One Care ACO, the Copley Hospital  
Service Area ranked the lowest in Vermont for “total  
resource use.” In other words, the lowest overall in cost 
of care. That speaks to the quality of our providers  
and how well all of the providers in our community 
work together – including Community Health Services 
of Lamoille Valley (CHSLV), Northern Counties Health 
Care, independent physicians, Lamoille County Home 
Health and Hospice, The Manor, Lamoille County  
Mental Health Services and others. Together we strive 
to provide the right care, at the right time, in the right 
place. Clearly, we are doing something right. 

Thank you for not taking Copley for granted. It is  
important that each of us share how much we value  
Copley and its service to our community. It is the only 
way to ensure Copley is here for generations to come. 

Thank you. 

Melvyn Patashnick 
President 
Copley Hospital

 
Nancy Putnam 
Chair 
Board of Trustees

[ 2 1 s T  c E N T U R y  c O m m U N i T y  h O s P i T A L  ]

“ i am appreciative of the professional  
 care provided by Betsy and steve in  
 your Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program.  
 Their understanding of my diagnosis  
 and selection of appropriate exercises  
 have improved my situation. i have  
 high regard for their work.” WILLIAM HAINES, Worcester
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“ my surgical experience was very  
 good. i had carpal tunnel in both  
 hands. The pain was excruciating to  
 the point i was pacing the floors at  
 night. Dr. mcLaughlin and his surgical  
 team fixed me up. Dr. mcLaughlin is  
 a great communicator. he told me  
 what was going on, why and what  
 needed to be done. i am actually  
 experiencing good night sleep. i am  
 very grateful for Dr. mcLaughlin and  
 his team’s help.” FRANCIS WELCH, Waterbury

Copley is here to help you 24 hours a day, seven days a  
week. In addition to our Emergency Services Department  
and our nurturing Birthing Center, Copley provides  
access to more than 60 specialists including OB/GYNs, 
certified nurse midwives, general surgeons, cardiologist, 
urologist, oncologist and a state-of-the-art orthopedics 
program on our campus in Morrisville, Vermont. A vital 
resource for the wellness and health of the community, 
Copley is also one of the largest employers in the area.

[ c O m m U N i T y  B E N E f i T s  ]

Community Benefits fy2014

Patient Visits 

Admissions 2,595

Births 229

Emergency Room Visits 13,122

Patient Days of care   5,170

Diagnostic tests

Laboratory 309,772

Radiology/Diagnostic imaging   29,732

outpatient Visits

Outpatient clinic Visits 79,640

Rehabilitation Treatments 58,779

Respiratory Therapy & Related   9,620

Procedures 1,538

surgeries 1,982

community Wellness Attendees 5,199

During fiscal year 2014,  
copley contributed $6.5 million  
in community benefits.
included in our community benefits are: 
• access to care with our charitable care program 
• subsidized health services
• wellness, prevention and education programs
• community-building activities
• health professions education and training
• in-kind contributions 
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ConneCting Patients to a Primary Care Phys iCian

Healthcare today is shifting from focusing only on the 
health of each patient to working collaboratively to  
improve the health of our community’s entire population.  
Copley is working with local primary care practices, 
long-term care facilities, home health agencies, hospitals 
and other social service agencies to build this integrated 
system of care.

In our Emergency Department, patients without a primary  
care physician are referred to a Blueprint for Health 
Care Coordinator. The Care Coordinator then assists the 
patient in securing a family practitioner.

The program is seeing good results. Since September 2012,  
more than 460 patients have been referred for assistance. 
Blueprint for Health officials confirmed 63% of them  
completed a visit with a primary care physician (PCP). 

The premise of this effort is that if you have a primary 
care physician, your care is more coordinated and you 
are more likely to avoid using the Emergency Room  
for non-urgent problems. We are starting to see a slight 
reduction in avoidable visits to the Emergency Department  
from people with a primary care physician, but it is too 
early to call it a trend.

imProVing aCCess anD making a DifferenCe 

Patient Financial Counselor Angela Griggs finds her  
job rewarding for the simple fact that she’s making a  
difference in someone’s life.

On this particular day, Griggs was assisting a community 
member in need of a medical procedure, and before that 
could be scheduled, his doctor needed several tests done. 
When Griggs received the call from the doctor’s office, 
her first thought was to assist the patient with applying 
for financial assistance. However, after meeting with the 
patient and learning that he had applied for and paid 
his first month’s premium for health insurance through 
Vermont Health Connect, Griggs changed her plans and 
contacted the insurance exchange. That one call made  
all the difference. 

Griggs, with documentation in hand, spoke with a  
Vermont Health Connect representative who after  
reviewing all the documents, confirmed that the patient 
had enrolled, and that their records showed they had 
received his first payment before the deadline, making 
coverage retroactive to January. 

Because of Angela’s help, the patient  
was able to move forward with the  
necessary tests and receive the needed  
procedure. The patient was very  
grateful to Griggs for her help.

imProVing transitions in Care with  
meD reConCiliation 

Medication (Med) Reconciliation is the comparison  
of patients’ current home medication history to their 
hospital providers’ admission, transfer, and discharge 
orders. It is done to identify and evaluate discrepancies 
that could affect patient care. For scheduled surgical  
patients, their medication history must be acquired and 
any clarifications made prior to the day of surgery so  
that a complete and accurate home med list is available 
immediately following surgery. This list is used by  
providers for post-operative medication orders.

In FY2014, Copley tested a new pharmacist-driven  
protocol for all scheduled surgical patients. Previously, 
med reconciliation was initiated by pre-admit nursing 
staff via telephone interview with a subsequent  
pharmacist review. This process led to significant  
numbers of clarifications and additional phone calls  
to patients. With the new protocol, we significantly 
increased the accuracy of the initial medication history 
and medication list and reduced the number of needed 
clarifications by 99%. Copley is continuing pharmacist-
driven med reconciliation with both our inpatient  
and outpatient scheduled surgical patients. We are  
determining resources for pharmacist-driven med  
reconciliation in other areas. 

[ c O m m U N i T y  f O c U s E D  ]

Angela Griggs is copley’s Patient financial 
counselor and a certified navigator for  
Vermont health connect. 

Nine percent (9%) of Lamoille county residents are 
uninsured as of 2014; a decrease from 12% reported 
in the past two years. cOUNTy hEALTh RANkiNGs & ROADmAPs, 2014

aCCessing your health online anytime, 
anywhere, Via Patient Portal

Patients can now manage their healthcare anywhere, 
anytime. Copley’s Patient Portal allows patients to access 
care summaries, receive notices of upcoming appointments,  
and more. Copley’s Patient Portal provides both inpatients  
and patients of our physician practices access to their 
health information securely and conveniently 24/7. 

the hospital Portal allows patients access to information 
from their inpatient hospital stay, including medications, 
discharge instructions and more.

the Physician Practice Portal allows patients of Mansfield 
Orthopaedics, The Women’s Center and our Medical 
Group Practice (Cardiology, General Surgery and Urology)  
access to visit summaries, upcoming appointments,  
patient education and more. 

For more information on  
how you can sign up visit  
copleyvt.org/PatientPortal.

copley Pharmacist meg morris



CoPley reDuCes meDiCal raDiation

Copley is actively reducing exposure to medical radiation.  
We’ve done so by utilizing both new cardiology stress  
testing protocols and the technological advances made 
possible by the new Gamma Camera which we were 
able to purchase thanks to community support. The new 
“Stress-First Protocol” has lowered radiation exposure  
by as much as 75% for some patients. With the “Stress-
First Protocol,” cardiologist Dr. Adam Kunin examines  
an image of a patient’s heart after exercise before deciding  
if another image is needed when the patient’s heart is at 
rest. We are also using “Definity,” an echocardiography 
(heart ultrasound) contrast agent, that enables us to  
obtain the best possible images of the heart. 

CeleBrating exCellenCe

2014 was a year of celebration as for the third year in  
a row Copley was named a HealthStrong Hospital; the  
only Vermont hospital included in the 547 hospitals  
receiving this recognition. We were also named one  
of the top 50 New England hospitals, based on patient  
satisfaction, and our Mansfield Orthopaedics practice  
was voted “best orthopedic practice” by readers of  
Vermont Sports magazine. These recognitions are  
earned thanks to our expert medical providers and  
compassionate hospital staff who strive to provide  
access to the highest quality of care close to home. 

[ E x c E P T i O N A L  c A R E  ] Black Diamond Winners  
Best Orthopedist 
Vermont sports mAGAziNE, fEB/mAR 2015

copley’s employees selected Lynne suddaby, RN 
as Employee of the year because of her effective 
communication skills, dedication to exceptional 
care and her work as a precept for newly hired 
clinicians. surgical services meredith mcGee, RN 
(pictured with her colleagues) was honored with 
the Edward french memorial Award, an award 
that recognizes nursing excellence. The Goddard 
family Award, an award that recognizes excellence  
in a non-nursing position, was presented to Adam 
Lesure of the information Technology Department.  
Both awards were presented by chief medical  
Officer Joel silverstein on behalf of copley’s  
medical staff.

After 45 years of practice, optometrist Dr. David Garbutt retired  
and transferred his practice to Dr. francis (frank) Pinard, a native  
Vermonter with more than 25 years of experience and a tremendous 
sense of community. 
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copley employees donated to the ALs Association for the opportunity 
to dump ice water on Leadership Team members. We had fun with what 
we think was the biggest and wettest local #ALsiceBucketchallenge. 
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[ f i N A N c i A L s  ]

CoPley hosPital inC. statement of reVenue & exPense

revenue fy2014 fy2013

 Gross revenue  $102,790,023  $90,341,341 

 Less: charges not paid by payers  ($39,325,528)  ($33,231,104)

 Less: Bad debts  ($2,320,138)  ($2,130,224)

 Less: charity care  ($1,196,689)  ($1,117,590)

 Other operating revenue  $1,816,002  $1,491,010 

  total operating revenues  $61,763,670  $55,353,433 

expenses 

 salaries, fees and benefits  $35,794,250  $33,568,114 

 supplies and other  $15,458,434     $14,208,231 

 Depreciation and amortization  $2,412,729  $2,074,252 

 medicaid provider tax  $3,211,851  $3,058,674 

 insurance  $592,425  $614,219 

 interest  $44,863  $52,539 

  total expenses  $57,514,552  $53,576,029

  operating income (loss)  $4,249,118  $1,777,404 

   Total non-operating revenue  $191,809  $1,043,413 

   net income (loss)  $4,440,927  $2,820,817 

assets fy2014 fy2013

  Operating cash and cash equivalents  $11,577,141  $7,377,371 

  Patient accounts receivable, net  $3,898,658  $4,105,281 

  inventory  $2,837,588  $2,622,936 

  Prepaid expenses  $1,447,552  $1,195,433 

  Other accounts receivable  $252,958  $282,692 

  Assets limited as to use  $3,189,432  $3,849,402 

  Property and equipment, net  $15,934,875  $15,211,136 

  Donor restricted assets  $6,449,645   $4,184,342 

  Deferred compensation  $1,439,218  $1,214,035 

   total assets  $47,027,067  $40,042,628 

liabilities and net assets 

 Accounts payable and accrued expenses  $2,122,512  $2,463,918 

 Accrued payroll and related expenses  $2,501,411  $2,520,957 

 Estimated third-party payer settlements  $2,900,000  $2,200,000 

 Deferred compensation  $1,439,218  $1,214,035 

 Long-term debt  $2,709,698  $2,995,720 

 Restricted net assets  $6,449,645  $4,184,342 

 Unrestricted net assets  $28,904,583  $24,463,656 

   total liabilities and net assets  $47,027,067  $40,042,628the accounting records for Copley Hospital, Inc. have been audited by Certified public Accountants.  
the complete audited report is on file and is available for inspection at Copley Hospital’s Finance office.

  Copley state national

communication with Nurses 85 82 79

communication with Doctors 84 84 81

Responsiveness of hospital staff 82 74 67

Pain management 77 n/a 71

communication about medicines 70 n/a 64

cleanliness of hospital Environment 78 78 74

Quietness of hospital Environment 65 60 60

Discharge information 88 90 86

Overall Rating of hospital 75 71 70

Willingness to Recommend this hospital 79 74 72

CoPley hosPital inPatient PoPulation
Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare providers & systems (HCAHps)
October 1, 2013–september 30, 2014

[ Q U A L i T y  O f  c A R E  ]

Members of clinical and non-clinical departments work 
together on teams to systemically advance our quality and  
patient satisfaction measures. Measuring how patients 
evaluated their Copley experience allows us to improve 
and also recognize staff for outstanding performance. 
We monitor our patient satisfaction through the Hospital 
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and  
Systems with surveying and analytic assistance from 
Press Ganey Associates.

exPenses
salaries, fees & benefits 62.2%
supplies & other 26.9%
Depreciation & amortization 4.2%
medicaid provider tax 5.6%
insurance 1%
interest .1%

Payer mix
commercial 47%
medicare 31%
medicaid 19%
self Pay 3%

BalanCe sheets

A gift from the stowe Rotary club in support of nursing education was  
used to train nurses in s.T.A.B.L.E., a neonatal education program that  
focuses on the assessment and stabilization of sick newborns. Pictured  
with stowe Rotary’s George Lewis are Phyllis mitchell, RN, Nursing 
Educator and Birthing center nurses sarah chouinard, RN; marliese 
carlson, RN and sue fitzgerald, RN.
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“ Thank you for such a warm and  
 positive experience. copley hospital  
 exhibits what a hospital really is – 
 excellent professional care, excellent  
 medical staff, clean friendly and warm  
 environment. We couldn’t have asked  
 for more! Everyone we met made us  
 feel welcome and cared for.” COPLEY PATIENT

Copley Hospital is grateful to the following individuals and organizations that supported our not-for-profit community  
hospital in Fiscal Year 2014: October 1, 2013-September 30, 2014. In addition to the many donors listed, we also extend 
thanks to our many anonymous donors.

[ G i V i N G  ]

Drs. Leslie Abramson &  
fred Rossman 

Action collection Agency of  
Boston 

Ellen & Jim Adams 

Lester & Janet Adams

sybil L. Ainsworth 

Rebecca Ainsworth 

Lloyd Alcon,  
in honor of the entire Copley staff

Robert z. Aliber 

Dale & Pamela Allen 

Patricia Passmore Alley,  
in honor of Alden Launer 

Leland Alper, in memory of  
Vernon Alper, in honor of Jan roy 

stephen & Jane Alpert 

Amazon smile foundation 

American Legion Post #33,  
in honor of All Veterans 

Dawn k. Andrews 

midge Anthony 

Jennifer Archambault 

Gail Asam 

Ryan Austin, cRNA 

karen Autorino 

mike Babcock, by the Liberty  
mutual insurance Board of Directors

carl & Jill Baker 

Betty Baril 

cynthia B. Barnett 

Linda m. Barrows 

Jeffrey Bass

Tara Beeman 

Dr. & mrs. Richard Bennum

Benoit Electric inc. 

Leonora Bernheisel  

Berry Dunn 

Paul & Barbara Bertocci 

David Bertrand 

mr. & mrs. Dona Bessette 

charles Betz 

christopher s. Biddle 

faith Bieler 

henry & Joan Binder 

Donald & Julie Blake, 
in honor of Fernande LaChance 

Janet & Anthony Di Blasi 

Brenda & harvey Blatt 

Larry & Dot Bliss 

Ld Bliss 

Lew & Betty Lou Blowers 

steve & Gail Blumsack 

carol & harry Bonyun 

cynthia Borck 

Paul & kathy Bosland 

Reg Bouch 

marlene Bourke 

Juliette Bourne 

kipp Bovey 

Ann & Alan Boyea 

sam & Dusty Boynton 

Dr. Abbott & Esta Brayton,  
in memory of rev. Douglas p. Brayton 

Elinor & Benjamin Brayton 

Evelyn & Brewster Breeden, mD, 
in honor of roy schwarz 

T.h. & s.c. Breen 

Lucile A. Brink 

conchessa Brownell 

kimberly Bruno &  
Jeffrey seivwright 

Lois Eby & David Budbill 

John Bunnell 

John E. Burciaga,  
in honor of Brian smale, mD 

Robert c. Burgess,  
in honor of Jane Capizzi 

Robert m. Burley 

mort Butler & frank springer 

Pamela & Tony Byrne 

Jane campbell & Ted zilus 

carolyn Lewis funds  

carroll concrete co., inc. 

mike & Anne cassidy 

cora D. chiaravalle 

Dr. & mrs. Philip D. chiaravalle, sr. 

William & Joyce chilton 

Dale & Ginnie choukalos 

Allison christie 

Peter & Brenda christie 

Debra clark 

caleidoscope communications

Dr. David & mary Jean coddaire 

Janet V. cole 

community National Bank 

Richard & mimi congdon 

Jim & Pascale connacher 

consultants Period, LTD 

Dorothy & George cook 

James c. cook,  
in honor of sidney & Alison Cook

Q & Philip cook 

copley hospital Auxiliary 

katherine L. coppock 

Dr. & mrs. Vincent coppola 

steve & Grace cothalis 

Dennis coughlin 

country home center, inc. 

Richard J. cron, 
in honor of phyllis D. Fitzgerald

Richard & sheila cross 

Vince & charlene cubbage 

herb & Lois cunniff,  
in honor of Harold & Helen Hansen

Denise Burt cushwa 

A. cymbalista 

kelly Daige,  
in honor of stewart & Gloria Daige 

Glenn Danziger,  
in honor of Fifi Danziger 

kevin B. D’Arcy 

Elizabeth Darden 

sheila Darrah 

Leland & Johanna Darrow 

Allen f. Davis 

chris & Penny Davis 

Debbie Davis 

marclay & Tom Davis 

Nicholas & Elizabeth Deane 

merna Decoveny 

Beverly V. DeLaney,  
in honor of rev. Arnold m. Brown 

Oneal & margaret Demars 

George E. Deming, iii 

kathy Devers 

Debra & michael Dewey 

mary Jane Dexter 

Winston Dezaine 

christi Ruschp Dickinson &  
c. Patten Dickinson 

 honors the loyal members of the Copley Consecutive Club
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Ted & kim Lambert 

Jack & Laura Lancaster 

mr. & mrs. Russell Lanphear 

John LaPan 

Per & Debbie Larsen

Alden Launer 

hope Leichter,  
in honor of the Chaplain Fund 

Gertrude Lepine,  
in honor of maurice & Imelda 

Ben & sylvia LeRiche 

Robert & suzan Letwenski 

carla Levin 

Robert Levis 

Bodo Liewehr 

Lindenmeyr family 

Albert Lindholm 

mary Lintermann 

margaret Lipscomb 

Jed & Annika Lipsky 

mr. & mrs. samuel Livieri,  
in honor of the Livieri Family 

mai Lloyd 

Theodore & Lu Lockwood 

francis & Ann Loewald 

Janet L. Long 

mary Paul Loomis 

J. Dirk & marian B. Lorenz 

Lucy D. Nisbet charitable fund 

Amb. & mrs. Alan W. Lukens 

kevin & Darlene Lumbra 

Barry & Terri Lyman 

John macy, mD 

mr. & mrs. Donald J. manning 

howard A. manosh 

Pauline manosh 

manufacturing solutions inc. 

Denise marcoux, RN 

Thomas marhevko 

mary Anne martindale 

David & Lucy marvin 

mr. & mrs. clark maser 

k. David & Deborah maxwell 

Patrick & Janice mayo 

mike & kathy mccole 

Betty mcGill 

Dr. & mrs. Jeffrey k. mckechnie 

David mcLane 

Joseph & cara mcLaughlin 

mcmahon chevrolet Buick 

Elizabeth mcmahon 

John J. mech, mD 

John & millie merrill 

mary Ann merrill 

Peter & Bunny merrill 

steve & Patty meyer 

mr. hiroshi mikitani 

Donald & susan miller 

John & karen miller 

margaret m. miller 

Patrick R. miller 

mr. & mrs. Glenn mink 

Bill & Diane minton 

Peter & cynthia mix 

marsha mongeon 

Dr. & mrs. Peter monsen 

Girard & clementine montcalm

sandra montgomery,  
in memory of edgar r. montgomery 

heinz & hilde morgenstern 

Jack morrissey 

cathy murphy & Jon Gailmor 

Lucia A. murphy 

William & helen murphy 

Robert murray 

sheila A. murray, in honor of  
robert J. murray Jr., & mary Brainard 

Dr. & mrs. Dale Neil 

sally Nelson 

William & Lisa Nelson 

Judith Nepveu, mD 

Elaine & Jeff Nichols 

florence Nielsen 

William & martha Niemi,  
in honor of the er staff 

Raymond & Nancie Proulx 

Paul & catherine Provost 

George & Nancy Putnam 

steve Rae 

Patrick Rahilly sr. 

cliff,  sue, & Jeremy Randall,  
in honor of Jeannette D. randall 

Rassoul & Ann Rangaviz 

margaret Ratelle, in memory of  
James & mary Louise Carpenter

stephen & kathleen Rhinesmith

Paul Richey 

Barbara & Jim Roberts 

steve Roberts 

carolyn Roe 

G. Joseph Rogers, in honor of  
Dr. smale & nancy putnam 

Paul Rogers, mD & Betsy field 

christopher Rohan, mD 

Robert & mary Rohr 

Geralyn Roscoe 

catherine G. Ross 

William & marilyn Rosskam 

Elizabeth P. Rouse 

Donald Rowe 

mrs. morris Rowell 

David & Ruth Roy,  
in memory of Galen mudgett 

sarah & Allen Rubin 

carolyn Ruschp &  
Walter Levering Jr. 

marion Russell,  
in honor of edgar russell 

David J. & Ann Louise santos 

James & Ruth santos 

sargent & mckinney Advertising

Richard & heather sargent 

stella B. sargent 

sue sargent 

Donald h. schmuck 

Jim & Joanna schoff 

William L. schoop 

Robert & carol schulz 

Richard & cathy Norman 

Northeast Delta Dental 

R. Bruce & carrie Nourjian 

Ramona Nutting 

mr. & mrs. Richard f. Oden, Jr. 

carl Oehrle 

zarina suárez O’hagin 

Dr. Edwin & Dr. susan Olsen 

sue h. Osborn 

Brian & susan O’sullivan 

Ramon & Daisy Lloveras Otero 

Joseph & Lorraine Padulo 

James Palmer 

Ronald & Lynn Paparella 

Nick & Eleanor Paris 

mary Parker 

melvyn & helenmarie Patashnick 

megan Paterson-Brown 

Jack & caroline Patten 

cleveland & Virginia Patterson 

mr. & mrs. John Patterson 

Janet showers &  
Day Lewis Patterson 

chris Pazandak, DDs 

John & Adrienne Peacock 

Edward & Jeannette Pearson 

Loraine m. Pease 

Dana & Diann Percy 

Dr. Elizabeth Perez 

David & Elinor Peters,  
in honor of Copley Volunteers 

f. James Philbrook, in honor of  
Frank & Grace philbrook 

Doug & mary Philipsen 

carrie Phillips 

merton & Ora Pike 

John & constance Pikulski 

Pamela Plummer 

Deborah Pomeroy 

heather Dale Porter 

David & Glenna Pound 

michele Pressman 

murray h. Diner, DDs 

mr. Robert f. Dobbin 

Becky Doherty 

Diane & Jay Dolan 

John & Doren Dolan 

Dominion Diagnostics 

Tom & martha Douglass 

Judith Douglass 

francie & John Downing 

Downs Rachlin martin PLLc 

Everett Drinkwine 

mark L. Dubay, mD 

cheryl Dudley 

Andrew & stacey Duff 

John & Rachel Duffy 

Ryan Duffy, mD 

Daniel & christi Dussault 

Bob Eccles 

irene B. Edwards 

John & Julie Egenberg 

Jon R. Eggleston 

marcel & caroline Elefant 

William Ellis, mD 

Rick & Linda Ely 

E-management Associates, LLc 

Rudolph & Eleanor Erno 

kiki & henry Etingin 

charles & Patricia Eyler 

carol A. farnham, 
in honor of romaine Farnham 

Willa farrell & kathleen hentcy 

mrs. monica farrington, in honor of  
Dr. John macy and the staff at Copley

francis favreau 

stephen L. ferber 

carol & frank ferrante 

firetech sprinkler corp 

William & kristi flanders 

Trisha fong & David Norden 

David & Nancy ford 

Judy & Ray ford, ford family  
charitable fund of the Greater saint 
Louis community foundation 

Dr. & mrs. Lawrence J. fortier 

Rita foss 

kristina & Walter frame 

fraternal Order of Eagles,  
Green mountain Aerie 3210 inc.

fred’s Plumbing & heating inc. 

Thorp & sally freeman 

Lois m. frey 

John & mary frost 

G.W. Tatro construction, inc. 

D. michael & Jane Gandy, in honor of 
Col. & mrs. Charles Fitzwater  

Jerrine Gangas

Dr. Liam & Annie Gannon 

David h. Garbutt, OD, fAAO, LLc 

Arthur Gardiner & Robin Nuse 

Richard Dreissigacker & Julia Geer 

ken & Janet Gibbons 

Lady Lully Gibbons 

Nellie Gillander

stephen & kathleen Gillen 

mr. & mrs. Robert Giordano

charles & caroline Goering 

Alan & irka Golub

Rosalind & morris Goodman 

harry & cora Goodwin

Everton & marjorie Graves

clive Gray 

ms. Ethne Gray 

harold s. Gray 

Esther L. Greaves 

Green mountain inn 

katharine Greenewalt 

susan Gregory 

Gerry & Terri Griffin 

Paul O. Gruhler 

sam & Lorna Guy 

h.P. cummings construction  
company 

hackett Valine & macDonald 

Lisa G. hagerty,  
in honor of mary C. Griffin 

stan & Jane haggett  

Donald & margot hall 

connie & Phil hamel 

Lise & Lawrence hamel 

Van & Jane harissis 

Betsy harper 

Richard & susan hart 

Anne & maury hartigan 

Arthur & Linda hartin 

maria hartmann 

kenneth harvey & Debra slayton

marsha harvey 

carol & Earle hayden 

Linda hazen & stephen yanow 

Dr. Patrick E. heaghney &  
ms. Lorraine m. conlon 

Ben heckory

William henderson 

Theodate & xavier hernandez 

mr. & mrs. John B. hewett 

hickok & Boardman Retirement 
solutions

Eudalia P. hicks

Andrea higginbottom 

margaret higgins 

Angie hildenbrand 

Nancy hill 

Elizabeth holden 

melissa hollen

Leah hollenberger 

Valerie W. hollis 

David & Trina hosmer 

Jim & zona hostetler 

Tim & Nancy howes 

Daniel & susan hudson 

David hunter 

Ellie E. hutchins 

Nicole hynes, mD 

Penny hester ingram 

Ralph s. Jacobs 

Rosanna W. Jaffin 

Dr. Richard James & Dr. clea James

susan Jennerwein 

William & Nancy Jewett 

Jewish community of  
Greater stowe 

Gordon & sue Johanson 

Gail Johnson, in honor of  
the emergency room team 

scott & sally Johnson 

kenneth & Janet Johnston,  
in honor of Larry & Glea Kreider 

Travis & shirley Jorde 

Dr. John kaeding 

Robert kaplan & Lisa Walker 

sarah & Robert kasten 

kim kaufman & Jim Goldsmith 

Thomas & Lia kehler 

Lois A. keith 

David & Vangie kelly 

mr. & mrs. Peter G. kelly,  
in honor of Henry King 

marjorie kelso 

Nancy & Langley keyes 

m.T. khan 

Barbara J. kiely 

Jan & Dick kilburn 

Thelma s. kiley 

henry & Lanny king 

Debra i. kipp 

kleen incorporated 

Rona klein 

Travis knapp, cRNA 

Bonnie knight 

Richard knowlton 

Barbara & John koier 

Dominic & Dorothy koval 

Linda kramer &  
Peter G. kramer, PT, DEd 

Nancy m. kramer 

Wendy s. kruger 

mike kubic & Leesa fine 

frank & Ann Lackey 

chris & miranda Ladue 

kenneth s. Lamb 
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Copley Hospital filed a Certificate of Need (CON)  
application with the Green Mountain Care Board  
seeking approval to build a new surgical suite on its  
Morrisville campus. The new Surgical Suite will be a 
direct replacement of existing services with the goal of 
addressing space deficiencies and improving patient 
experience. The surgical suite was last updated in 1979. 
The project will cost $12.5 million, of which $3.2 million 
in community support will be sought. As we proceed 
with the CON filing we have begun some early work on  
a capital campaign that will ultimately provide funding 
for the surgical suite. Several very generous supporters 
have already expressed their interest in helping. We  
hope to make a public announcement about this as  
soon as the CON is approved.
 
The Copley Hospital Auxiliary continues its commitment 
to helping Copley meet its mission. This year the Auxiliary,  
in addition to assisting with early work as we plan the 
new Surgical Suite, donated towards the purchase of  
cardiac monitors. The Auxiliary raises funds by operating  
the hospital’s Gift Shop and Second Chance Thrift Store 
in Morrisville along with three popular annual bake 
sales. Auxiliary members also volunteer at Copley. Last 
year 116 volunteers donated more than 13,000 hours. 
 
Stowe Charities, Inc. donated proceeds from the 15th  
annual Stowe Wine & Food Classic to help Copley  
purchase cardiac monitors. The event raised $12,000. 
This year’s event is June 12-14 at Trapp Family Lodge; 
more information is at stowewine.com.
 
The annual Copley Scramble netted $18,000 for cardiac 
monitors and charitable care. It was a beautiful day for 
the 18 teams participating. This year’s event is July 11  
at the Stowe Country Club. To play, register online at 
copleyvt.org/CopleyScramble.

[ h i G h L i G h T s  ]

Pictured at the annual Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast are: Judy  
shanley, chair, copley hospital Auxiliary; Edna snow, Auxiliary secretary;  
volunteer clark callender; Lois keith, Auxiliary Treasurer and second 
chance volunteer and Auxiliary Board member Lucy callender.

Phil chiaravalle, shaun king, Lucy Garand and James Trihy enjoying their 
day at the 2014 scramble.

In memory of michele Altadonna 
mary Jo and kevin Albert 
Lynn P. Altadonna 
mr. & mrs. Donald Bagley 
christi & Pat Dickinson 
Walter E. Towslee  

In memory of roberta Hammond 
Richard & sally Dingman 
Lamoille River swingers square 
Dance club   
Richard surles  

In memory of John r. Ferguson 
colleen & scott Grabowski 
megan Larkin

In memory of George spear 
Jill Baker 
Gerald smith & caroline Ballard

cedric & Barbara scribner 

David & Jane sequist 

Tom & samantha sequist 

Dick & Judy shanley 

colleen R. shattuck 

m.J. shaw 

Janet & Bernie sheltra 

kathy shepard,  
in honor of Colton Blaisdell 

Arthur & Gail shinners 

mr. & mrs. Jon shreter 

Barbara & David siegel 

David & Janet silverman 

Joel & Elizabeth silverstein 

katharine simonds 

kate simone 

h. clay & katherine simpson 

mary skelton 

‘cilla & Nat smith 

Joseph & Ruth smith 

mary Jean smith, in honor of  
my daughters & grandchildren 

Richard & Anne smith 

sarah c. smith 

marcy solomon 

Treva southworth 

Dr. & mrs. James sowles 

mr. & mrs. kermit R. spaulding 

George B. spear 

mary c. speare 

Alice & Lee spencer 

mr. & mrs. harold G. sprague 

Jane sprenger

John & Tina springer-miller 

Dennis & Ashley stalter 

Judy stancliff 

steel construction 

John & Anne steel 

Edward R. stehle 

sandra mander stephens,  
in honor of sydney C. mander, sr. 

Robert & Judith sterns 

stewart construction, inc. 

marcia & carl stewart 

Robert W. stilson,  
in honor of robert e. stilson 

cynthia A. stockwell  

Anne stohrer, mD, mPh 

John & marcia stone,  
in honor of Henry King 

stanley & helen stoney 

stowe charities inc. 

stowe mountain Resort 

stowe Rotary club 

William stritzler 

horace & shirley strong 

irene D. strong 

Dr. Joseph subasic 

Raymond sullivan 

Dawn sweetser 

mary Beth & Jack sykas 

carl & Diane szlachetka 

Rebecca Tatel 

irwin & sara Tauben 

mr. & mrs. scott Taylor 

Joyce & carroll Tenney 

Theo coates Designs 

Vernon E. Thompson 

Alan & Ellen Thorndike 

David & Lori Tilgner 

Noella Tillotson 

Beverly Tornrose 

Walter E. Towslee 

Trapp family Lodge 

Jim & carol Trihy 

April Tuck & Ron carter 

George & martha Twombly 

Neil & Barbara Ulman 

Roland R. Vautour 

Jamey & Elly Ventura 

Vermont community foundation; 
Anonymous Donor 

Gaetano & susan Vicinelli 

George & Patricia von Trapp,  
in honor of rupert von trapp, mD 

karin Vossler 

margaret m. Walker 

Alan Ward 

Greg & Judi Ward 

Patricia A. Ward,  
in honor of George D. Ward

mary Waterman 

James R. Watson, in honor of  
James & Annmarie Watson

Peter & katherine Watson 

Joe & Bonnie Wauters 

Tracy & Edwin Webster 

kenneth Weightman 

stacy A. Wein 

Wells fargo community  
support campaign 

mary West 

Richard Westman 

Deborah Wheeler 

michael & Linda Wickenden 

Dana & Doris Wildes 

Ann s. Williams 

Dian Williams

Elsa Williams 

susan Wisehart &  
howard Duchacek 

Arthur & marion Wittels 

Jennifer Wood 

Joe Wood 

Virginia Wood,  
in memory of tish & Jim Leahy 

cathy & Robert Wright 

Dave & Deborah yacovone 

Andre & frances yokana,  
in memory of Dr. James Carpenter 

Gail Osherenko & Oran young 

Janice Roy & steven young 

mary young 

Linda zamvil & John Angier 

Ronna & Arny ziegel
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Board of Trustees (l-r) harry miller, Dr. Joseph subasic, David silverman, David yacovone, 
chuck hogan, Jamey Ventura, Willa farrell, kathy Demars, Jan Roy, senator Rich  
Westman, sharon Green, Elaine Nichols, Nancy Putnam (chair), melvyn Patashnick 
(cEO).  missing from the photo: henry Binder, mD; Walter frame, and carl szlachetka.

[ T h A N k  y O U  T O  O U R  m E D i c A L  s T A f f  ]

anesthesiology
Copley Hospital medical Group practice
Ryan Austin, cRNA
John Bistrick, cRNA 
Joan fox, cRNA
Travis knapp, cRNA
chris Rohan, mD

CarDiology
Copley Hospital medical Group practice
Adam kunin, mD 

Dentistry
Birchwood Dental Associates
murray Diner, DDs

emergenCy meDiCine
Copley Hospital medical Group practice
Adam Boise, NP
Jordice corey, NP
Jacqueline Gallagher, PA
Liam Gannon, mD
Jacqueline Goss, PA
Patrick heaghney, mD
John kaeding, mD
Neil Nigro, mD
charles Osler, fNP
Adam Putnam, mD
Joseph subasic, mD 
Rosanna Welton, PA-c 
Daniel Wolfson, mD 

gastroenterology
Independent practice
Joel silverstein, mD  

general surgery
Weatherby Healthcare
Daniel Gwan-Nella, mD
Andrew smith, mD

gyneCology/oBstetriCs
the Women’s Center,  
a Copley Hospital practice
William Ellis, mD 
Anne stohrer, mD 

Independent practice – 
Gynecology only
fred Rossman, mD
Nancy carlson, mD

hosPitalist Program
Apogee physicians
Patrick keith, mD    
Jennifer Peters, mD  

internal meDiCine
Hardwick Health Center
Brendan Buckley, mD  

Independent practice
Robert kozub, mD 
henry southall, mD

neurology
neurology Clinic, (CHsLV)
Jean marie Prunty, mD 

nurse miDwifery
the Women’s Center,  
a Copley Hospital practice
Alexandra “kipp” Bovey, cNm
Jackie Bromley, cNm
marje kelso, cNm  

onCology & CanCer Care  
Program 
UVmC/Copley Hospital oncology  
outreach Clinic
susan hooper, APRN 
Julie Jae Olin, mD  

oPhthalmology
Iverson eye Care
mark iverson, mD 

oPtometry
Green mountain eye Care
francis Pinard, OD  

orthoPeDiCs & sPorts meDiCine
mansfield orthopaedics,  
a Copley Hospital practice
Brian Aros, mD 
Laura Drenen, NP 
Alexis Gagne, PA-c 
Bryan huber, mD   
John c. macy, mD 
Joseph s. mcLaughlin, mD 
Leah morse, PA-c 
margaret Rowell, RN, BsN, ONc
matt salter, PA-c
saul Trevino, mD 
Nella Wennberg, PA-c  

otolaryngology 
Independent practice –
 ear, nose & throat
Paul Julien, mD 

Pain management
Independent practice
Anne Vitaletti-coughlin, mD

Pathology
Independent practice
John mech, mD  

Vermont Dermatopathology
catherine Antley, mD  

PeDiatriCs
ryder Brook pediatrics
sarayu Balu, mD  

Copley Hospital Birthing Center
Diane szlachetka, APRN, NNP-Bc  

Appleseed pediatrics (CHsLV)
Adrienne Pahl, mD 

Pulmonology
northern Vermont Center for sleep 
Disorders
Veronika Jedlovszky, mD

raDiology
Vermont radiologists
Richard Bennum, mD 
hartley Neel, mD 
candice Ortiz, mD 
Robert smith, mD 

rheumatology
University Vermont medical Center  
rheumatology
Nicole hynes, mD

sleeP meDiCine
northern Vermont Center for  
sleep Disorders
David Alsobrook, mD
innocent Ezenwa, mD
Veronika Jedlovzsky, mD

urology
Copley Hospital medical Group practice
Betsy Perez, mD  

family PraCtiCes
Hardwick Health Center (nCHC)
mark Lichtenstein, mD  
sarah morgan, mD  
Peter sher, mD 

Johnson – Independent practice
Paul Rogers, mD  
kristy Garbarino, NP

morrisville Family Health Care (CHsLV)
kim Bruno, mD  
Allison christie, mD, mPh 
David coddaire, mD  
cheryl holton, fNP, cDE 
Philip kiely, mD  
David Roy, mD  

morrisville Independent practice
Gary Waring, mD 

stowe Family practice (CHsLV)
clea James, mD 
katherine marvin, mD 
Robert Quinn, mD 
melissa Volansky, mD  
Angela Winchell, fNP 

stowe personalized medical Care
David Bisbee, mD 

stowe natural Family Wellness
Angela Robens, ND 

mountain View natural medicine
sara Norris, ND

Health Here & now
Art Gleiner, mD 

OUR VisiON: copley health systems leads 
in providing lifelong comprehensive  
quality care with wellness at its core, and 
works collaboratively with our community 
to provide needed health care services.

OUR missiON: copley hospital is a 501(c)(3)  
not-for-profit healthcare provider whose 
purpose is to improve the health of the 
people in our community by providing the 
highest quality of care regardless of the 
ability to pay.
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